
 

 

5th April 2019  

 

Dear Parents 

 

In the last two weeks, we have had two key visitors to the school.  The first was from Brian 

Lightman, former General Secretary of the Association of School and College Leaders who came 

to undertake our termly “health check” on behalf of the Local Authority.  This was Brian’s first 

visit to Ranelagh and, whilst we are awaiting the formal report of his visit, he thoroughly enjoyed 

his time with us and was impressed by what he found. 

 

Much more recently, of course, we have been visited by Mr Peter Coates, who spent two days 

with us in order to carry out an inspection of the school under the SIAMS (Statutory Inspection of 

Anglican and Methodist Schools) framework.  I have been through several school inspections 

during my time as a headteacher and, in spite of the somewhat negative press with which these 

processes are associated, I have always found them to be positive, affirming experiences.  Peter 

Coates’ visit to Ranelagh this week was no exception.  Everyone, who encountered him, be it 

students, staff, parents, clergy or governors found him to be genuinely interested in our school.  

He asked astute questions and engaged in genuine professional dialogue.  His report will not be 

available for several weeks, but I anticipate that it will be a very positive document which 

accurately reflects the life and work of this Church of England school. 

 

And so to all of our other activities of recent weeks; what a half term it has been!  Early in March 

we had our first “ashing” experience in our Ash Wednesday Holy Communion service. The service 

was led by Rev Jim Barlow and students listened to a very moving address given by Fr Richard 

Lamey.  Later, that week we enjoyed the fabulous ‘Footloose’ which was a joy, not only in terms 

of the quality of the music, singing and acting, but also in terms of its inclusivity.  All in all eighty-

five students played a part in the production which is really phenomenal.  The following week 

Ranelagh was runner up in the Pride of Bracknell School of the Year award.  We were delighted 

for the actual winners, Brakenhale School, where the work of staff and students culminated in a 

super Ofsted report before half term.  At the end of that same week, our Under 19 girls’ Netball 

team made the debut at the National Netball Finals in Welwyn Garden City whilst in Reading 

Crown Court two teams from Ranelagh were competing in the Magistrates Court Mock Trial 

Competition, between them taking first and fourth position. 

 

On 19th March, I had the opportunity to attend a meeting of the Town Council planning 

committee to talk about our revised plans for the development of the playing field at Larges Lane.  

It was a great opportunity to share the school’s vision for the new sports facility; some of you will 

have seen the plans on display at parents evening.  Further details will be shared in the coming 

weeks. 

 

 

 

 



 

Finally, yesterday we welcomed back to school students who have been on exchange visits to 

schools in Marseille and Valencia.  I am especially pleased that, at a time when it is increasingly 

difficult to sustain this form of experience for students, staff and families continue to embrace 

these visits with such enthusiasm. 

 

These headlines indicate, I am sure, what a busy time it has been;  before the holiday gets under 

way in earnest, I hope you enjoy the detailed accounts that follow. 

 

DEPARTMENT NEWS 

 

Art 

 

Schools Art Competition – A Celebration of Royal Ascot 

As part of a community project to showcase local schools and their artists, KS3 students were 

invited to take part in a Schools Art Competition.  With the title of the competition being; ‘A 

Celebration of Royal Ascot’, students were encouraged 

to design a piece of artwork inspired by the following: 

 Horses 

 Pageantry 

 The Royal Family 

 Style 

 Food (afternoon teas, flowers, champagne, 

etc.) 

 

Overall, 23 students rose to the challenge and embraced the opportunity of taking part.  The 

selection of work was both competitive and exciting. 

 

The community project is a 

chance to enhance the Ascot 

Heath Tunnel with some 

colourful and captivating 

artwork.  Winning entries will 

have their work enlarged and 

displayed in the Tunnel during 

Royal Ascot 2019 for guests to 

view and enjoy; as well as the opportunity to win prizes for 

themselves and their school. 

 

Eight of Ranelagh’s entries have been shortlisted to have their work 

on display.  Racegoers who are attending the Spring Family Raceday on 31st March 2019, will vote 

for their favourite piece of artwork.  The winning entries will be announced at the beginning of 

April. 

 

Thank you and well done to all those that have taken part. 

 



 

If you would like to vote, please click on the link below: 

 

In the ‘age 12‘ category we have one entry -(number 5). 

In the ‘age 13-14’ category, we have 7 entries (numbers 5,7,9,13,14,16 and 18). 

We wish these shortlisted entries the best of luck! 

 

To vote online; 

https://www.ascot.co.uk/ascot-racecourse-supports/schools-art-competition-ascot-racecourse-

supports 

          

Business and Economics 

 

Visit to Gordon’s School  

On the 13th of March, year 13 economists were invited to Gordon’s School, where along with 

students from other local schools, they took part in a revision day hosted by teacher turned 

YouTube phenomenon, “Econplusdal”.  For many, it was a privilege to meet their icon in the flesh 

and they were definitely not left disappointed.  Many of them were already fans of his, as his 

videos on YouTube are very popular amongst up and coming economists; he could be referred to 

as somewhat of a cult hero in the A level economics world. 

The day was split into six different sessions, with many key exam tips and techniques shared to 

help students in their revision in the next 3 months. 

There was a great balance over the day in getting into the most difficult aspects of the course, but 

also keeping it light hearted by playing interactive games with the students; “Canyon cross” was a 

big hit amongst us all.  

In addition, it was explained how to tackle the analysis part of longer written answers which, is 

something that most students find challenging.  Our facilitator showed us the importance of 

forming chains of analysis in order to achieve those top grades and the ‘Point, Cause, 

Consequence’ (PCC) method - a variation of a strategy already taught well at Ranelagh. 

The importance of keeping up to date was reiterated, and many statistics were provided for 

students to use in essays.  A slightly comical part of the day in the afternoon was when our 

presenter went on a rant about protectionist measures used by the EU that meant the banning of 

Indian mangoes in 2014.  He was very passionate about these mangoes and brought light to a 

potential positive about Brexit, as this may mean the UK will soon able to enjoy the Indian 

mangoes once more.  It does raise the question, how many other goods are we missing out on 

due to the protectionism of the EU?   

The Ranelagh students sat right at the front to get the most out of the experience and to their 

credit, they carried the left side of the room by answering so many questions correctly.  Susannah 

Ames (13B) and Cameron Pritchard (13B) in particular excelled during the sessions.  This was the 

second year running that Ranelagh had gone to one of Econplusdal’s sessions, and it was agreed 

that the trip was excellent, so hopefully the current Year 12’s will be able to meet him next year.  

Special thanks to Mrs Hartley for organising and to Mr Williams for his driving. 

By Will Hoggin 13A  

https://www.ascot.co.uk/ascot-racecourse-supports/schools-art-competition-ascot-racecourse-supports
https://www.ascot.co.uk/ascot-racecourse-supports/schools-art-competition-ascot-racecourse-supports


 

English  

 

Chris Bradford Author Visit 

Thursday 14th March, saw the arrival of internationally best-selling and award winning-author, 

Chris Bradford.  Chris dynamically promoted his ‘Bodyguard’ and ‘Young Samurai’ series to Year 8 

and 9 students.  With demonstrations in self-defence, surveillance and bodyguard protection, 

Chris managed to promote reading to a captive audience.  Some brave students volunteered to 

act as Chris’s bodyguards – turns out it’s not as easy as it looks!  After wowing students with his 

authentic samurai sword, Chris spent his time answering an abundance of questions and signing 

books.  Hopefully everyone walked away with the urge to read as well as the wish to become a 

bodyguard or master the mysterious way of the samurai! 

 

World Book Day 

In the lead up to World Book Day, a ‘Table Top Quiz’ was 

assembled in the library.  An array of objects went on 

display for students to guess which novels they 

represented.  If students managed to guess all ten books 

correctly, they won a prize.  Many students, and staff, gave it a good try and, with the odd hint, 

there were many happy winners.  There was one clue, however, that stumped most people.  Can 

you guess the famous literary character from these clues? 

 

On the day itself, Thursday 7th March, a book swap and quiz were held in the library.  Six teams 

went head to head in the lunchtime quiz, answering 20 multiple-choice questions about, you 

guessed it, books!  Sadly, of course, there could only be one winner.  The winning team chose 

from a selection of books, though the other participants didn’t miss out entirely; everyone who 

took part in the quiz got an extra £1 book token. 

 

Regretfully, no staff dressed up as their favourite book character…maybe next year. 

 

Chinese new Year Writing Competition 

In honour of Chinese New Year, the Year of the Pig, students were asked to write a short story 

about a pig. It had to include a moral and be no longer than two sides of A4.  All entries were 

fabulously creative and thoughtful.  A well done to all who entered! 

 

Of all the entries, there were three outstanding winners: Sharde Young-Moore (7Z), Nancy Harris 

(7W) and Amelia Hodgson (7X).  Tabitha Squire (9W) and Alice Hopkins (11Z) also won a runner 

up prize for their combined efforts.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Year 8 BBC Young Reporter – News Day 

Year 8 Young Reporters had a very early start on Wednesday March 6th as they welcomed BBC 

Radio Berkshire Reporter, Bridgitte Tetteh, to Ranelagh, where she recorded and broadcast part 

of the breakfast show that day.  

Local Councillor, Dale Birch, also 

joined us.  Students were invited 

to ask him any question they 

wanted about his various roles, 

within both the Council and 

elsewhere.  He received quite a 

grilling, facing questions on a 

broad range of subjects such as 

the plastic recycling issue and 

Brexit!  It was an exciting end to 

series of lunchtime sessions the 

students had attended, where they 

developed a number of key journalism skills.  

During the day, students finished off their 

reports, both broadcast and written, and 

uploaded them to the dedicated BBC Young 

Reporter news-sharing site.  Students work 

is also available to view on the Ranelagh 

website and the BBC Radio Berkshire 

breakfast show is available to listen to again 

for 28 days after the day of broadcast (see 

BBC Radio Berkshire website for more 

details).  

 

Year 8 treated to ‘The Scottish Play’ 

After a snow day at the beginning of February 2019 led to the postponement of an in-house 

performance of Shakespeare’s ‘Scottish Play’, the theatre company The Globe Players kindly came 

back to Ranelagh to perform Macbeth to Year 8 students as part of the spring term curriculum. 

 

Students were enthralled as the most famous scenes were re-enacted.  The cast also paused 

along the way to explain to the audience the more complex ideas and themes of the play.  More 

importantly, the pupils agreed that they had a better understanding of Shakespeare’s tragedy 

after watching the performance live. 

 

Year 7 Read For Good – Raising Money For Charity 

In November 2018 all Year 7 students spent a whole week’s worth of English lessons and 

homeworks reading a range of fiction and non-fiction texts to raise money for the charity ‘Read 

For Good’.   



The charity confirmed in February 2019 that Year 7 Ranelagh Students raised an 

amazing £1,141.20 during this academic year for reading books and 

activities in hospitals in the UK. 

 

The winner of this year’s Read For Good book voucher for the most 

money raised for Read For Good was Paris Higgs (7Z), who raised the most 

money for this worthy cause.  Well done to all Year 7s. 

 

 

RE and History  

 

Sixth form trip to Krakow 8th – 11th February 2019 

On Friday 8th February, twenty-seven A Level History and RE students departed for Krakow.  The 

focus of the trip was to study the Holocaust and visit a variety of sites associated with this event, 

including Auschwitz.  

Krakow is a beautiful place, and students had the opportunity to explore a different culture whilst 

complementing their learning.  Their Saturday morning was spent visiting the Galicia Museum, 

where students saw a unique exhibition, ‘Traces of Memory’.  This chronicles the gaps in Polish 

culture left by the Jewish communities devastated by the Holocaust.  Students also had the 

opportunity to meet a Holocaust survivor Monika Goldwasser, who was a hidden child, saved by a 

network of helpers who risked their lives to save hers.  She has spent the latter part of her life 

campaigning for her adopted parents to be adopted as Righteous Amongst the Nations, in 

recognition of their bravery, and piecing together her family history, which she shared with 

students in fascinating detail.  

Students were also able to explore the Jewish district of Krakow, which, once again, is becoming a 

cultural hub.  We visited the Old Synagogue and other places of worship before ending the day at 

Schindler’s Factory Museum, which tells the story of World War II in a dynamic and engaging way.  

On Sunday, students spent the 

day at Auschwitz I and 

Auschwitz-Birkenau.  This was a 

harrowing but highly 

informative day, in which 

students were exposed to a 

range of testimony about the 

Holocaust and able to see first-

hand the impact of the camp 

system.  This was a lot to take in, 

but students dealt with a very difficult day with great maturity.  

We finished our visit with some free time in the largest medieval square in Europe, which is 

famous (amongst Ranelagh students anyway) for the quality of hot chocolate and fridge magnets 

on sale.  A Monday morning trip to the Salt Mines rounded off a busy, but thoroughly worthwhile 

trip.  

 

 



 

 

PE 

 

Sports Report 

National competitions 

On March 16th2019, for the first time ever, Ranelagh attended the National Schools Netball finals 
having qualified from the county and regional competitions in the U19 age group.  The squad, 
made up of Madisson Aumonier (10U) Izavella Pennycooke (11U), Jasmine Nightingale (12A), 
Darcey Young (12D), Jemma Nightingale (12A), Rachael Ellwood (13B), Emilia O’Keeffe (13B), 
Hannah Mullins (13B), Susannah Ames (13B) and  Eleanor Anderson (13D), played some excellent 
netball and won four games, including beating Queen Ethleburga’s, who were last year’s 
champions.   After a long day of netball they finished a  fantastic 9th out of 18 teams. However, 
they were not the only Ranelagh students competing at national level on that day. 

In Leeds Jasmine Young (10V) finished an amazing 41st out of 341 runners in the English Schools 
Cross Country event, but unfortunately Amy Young (11Z), having had an excellent cross country 
season was not well; despite a valiant effort she was unable to finish. 

Meanwhile, the Battersby sisters (Catlin 11X and Rhianna 8X) were competing at Chrystal Palace 
in the British School’s Biathlon event, having qualified from the county event before Christmas.  
Rhianna competed in the U14 age group and finished 40th and Caitlin in the U16 age group 
finished 16th. 

Congratulations to all of the girls who took part.  

Netball 

This term the sixth form netball teams completed their super league competitions.   The A team 
won both the ‘super league,’ and the end of season cup competition. 

It has also been fantastic to see the sixth form B team playing so well this season.  They finished 
3rd in the B league, and 5th in the plate competition at the end of season tournament.  We have 
been very pleased that this squad has included some students who have not previously played in 
the netball squads at Ranelagh.  Well done to all for their commitment, enthusiasm, 
sportsmanship and the fantastic progress that they have made as a squad this season.    

The year 7 A team ventured to Theale Green School to represent Bracknell Forest in the Berkshire 
School Games against opposition from all over the county.  It was a fantastic afternoon of netball 
and although some of the umpiring decisions didn't go our way, we still managed to finish a very 
respectable 3rd place in what were some very cold and windy conditions.  Well done girls! 

The year 7 B team went to St George's to play in the plate competition of the Ascot Schools 
netball tournament.  Well done to Estela Frage (7Y) and Emma Mayberly (7U) who showed that 
they are both great shooters as well as centre court players. We finished in 2nd place and player 
of the tournament has to go to Kerris Reynolds (7Z) for keeping play so controlled throughout the 
centre court.  
 
On Tuesday 26th March two Year 7 teams travelled to King’s Academy.  Their commitment to 
training this year was quickly evident with both teams winning their matches convincingly 12-2 
and 9-0 which was a great way to end their first season.  Well done to all players and see you back 
on the court next year! 



 
Finally, we were pleased to be able to field two teams at the U13 Ascot schools netball 
tournament. The A team managed to overcome some very difficult opposition and win all of their 
matches, making them the victors and the B team had some great bouts of play, particularly with 
interceptions through the centre court.  
 
Football 

The year 7 team showed a strong display of football against Kings Academy recently.  They played 
with a different team in each half, which shows already our strength and depth.  The game 
started  quickly with a succession of early goals in the first half.  Solid defending the second half 
resulted in the team winning by 4-1. 

 
There has been a large number 
of Year 8 girls and boys at 
training, which has made squad 
selection difficult.  However, 
each person that trained has 
played for Ranelagh.  Having 
won at the semi-final against 
Bulmershe on 24th April. They 
have picked up 5 wins and 2 
losses.  

 
The Year 9 boys have done well this year, having had some tough fixtures, they have stuck 
together picking up a strong win against Bohunt in their final game.  This season they won 3 
matches and lost 3. 
 
Yr 7 and 8 Girls Football 
The girls entered the Berkshire School Games 
tournament with high spirits after progressing 
as Bracknell Forest Champions.  However, 
there was also some apprehension knowing 
they would be facing some tough opposition.  
The girls played fantastically well as a team no 
matter who was on the pitch.  They started 
with a one-all draw, which seemed to be the 
theme of the day as we picked up four more 
draws and one win.  Taking the lead was not 
the problem; we just could not seem to hang 
on!  Special mention goes to Dalia Fraga (8U) 
for scoring a hat trick. 
 

 

 

 

 

 



Rugby 
The Year 8 boys were crowned Berkshire Rugby 7s champions earlier last month as they went 
undefeated throughout the entire tournament.  The boys made a slow start as they adjusted to 
the nature of 7s rugby.  After edging the first game 20-15 against Maiden Erleigh, they found their 

stride against Denefield, winning 35-10, 
including 4 tries from Ollie Gofford 
(8Z).  These two victories took them into 
the top seeded position in the finals 
against other teams who had also won 
their respective groups.  
 
Having found their feet, the lads cruised 
to victory against Little Heath, again 
winning  35-10. The final game was then 
against Desborough.  An unstoppable Ollie 
Gofford scored three tries in the first 
three minutes to blow the opposition out 
of the park.  Some fierce defence from 
Gabiso Baker (8U) and counter rucking 

from Sam Georgeson (8Z) and Paddy Mair (8Y) disrupted the flow of the game for Desborough.  
This allowed our “pace men” to continue scoring and the final score finished at 30-5.  This win 
crowned the boys champions of Berkshire.  There were strong performances from all players, but 
player of the tournament goes to Ollie Gofford who scored a total of 12 tries.  

On Wednesday 1st May, Year 8's will be playing an invitational match against Bracknell RFC. This 
will be a great chance for us to show our pedigree against an established club team.  Look out for 
further details. 

Multi Skills Club 
Members of multi skills club have been busy over the past few weeks participating in both boccia 
and new age kurling tournaments against other local schools.  We were pleased to field four 
teams for both events.  Team members worked hard on improving their skills and tactics during 
their lunchtime multi skills sessions.  The competition for both events was tough, but Alex Murray 
(7Z), Natasha Tomkins (7Z) and Georgina Osbourne (8V) kept their cool and finished first overall in 
the boccia competition.  Special mention goes to Matt Hutson (7Y) for great captaincy skills, 
Frederick Du Plessis (8Y), and Xander Du Plessis (8Y) for good communication and supportive play 
and Luke Whyman (7Y) for accuracy under pressure.  Congratulations to all who took part and a 
huge thank you to Alice Barnard (8U), Alex Hutson (10Z) and Alex Hounsell-Roberts (12E) who 
were all fantastic umpires. 

Indoor athletics 
On Wednesday 27th March, year 7 and 8 boys’ and girls’ indoor athletics teams travelled to 
Bisham Abbey, to represent Bracknell in the Berkshire School Games final.  The students spent all 
afternoon speed bouncing, throwing, jumping and sprinting up and down the sports hall 
competing against fifteen other teams from across Berkshire.  Each event was held in heats, so, it 
was everything to play for with no one knowing what position they were in until the end.  At the 
presentation the boys were placed 11th and the girls were placed 4th, missing out on the Bronze 
by just a few points.  Well done to all 16 students who represented Ranelagh - they all did 
incredibly well.  We look forward to seeing them all in action at athletics club and Sports Day in 
the summer term.    



 
Mathematics 

Year 8 trip to 3M 

On Friday 8th of March 2019, I went together with a group of students from 

my year group (year 8) to the colossal 3M building in the centre of Bracknell. 

We were all buzzing with excitement not knowing what to expect. 

 

Our first activity was an escape room! We had to follow the clues to find the password to escape. 

We had to look through a book and then use a UV light. We even had to use a magnet to get a 

key out of a box!  My team completed the task in 8 minutes 30 seconds. 

After that, we then moved on to some problems using matchsticks one of 

which involved getting some ice out of a glass.  

 

Our next challenge was to make a tower out of sticks and tape only. On 

the top It had to house a basket for a cream egg! Our team managed to get a total height of 86.3 

cm! 

 

Next our group went to look at the “3M hall of fame!” where some of their most important 

inventions feature, such as headphones which enable you to hear normally, but any very loud 

noises which might affect your hearing, are reduced. They also had a form of polystyrene that is 

pretty much impossible to pull apart.  It is so strong, it is used to put windows in on very tall 

buildings. 

 

Finally, our group was able to meet some of the masterminds behind the inventions. They were 

all nice people and they all seemed to love their jobs at 3M.  

 

I enjoyed my visit to 3M, and one day I hope to become a scientist there. 

  

By Harry 8U 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Music 

Senior Choir to the Royal Albert Hall, Monday 11th March 2019 

 

On Monday 11th March, the 

Senior Choir graced the 

stage of the world-famous 

Royal Albert Hall for a 

concert organised by 

Berkshire Maestros.   Titled 

‘Music Leads the Way’, the 

concert showcased the 

wealth of young talent that 

can be found in Berkshire 

schools and music centres 

across the county of 

Berkshire.  Performances 

included the Berkshire 

Youth Symphony Orchestra 

(BYSO), Berkshire Young 

Voices and Berkshire Youth 

Choir (all featuring Ranelagh students) and in the grand finale, there was a massed schools’ choir 

performance of John Rutter’s ‘Feel the Spirit’, with professional soloist, Rebecca Lodge Birkebaek. 

 

Whilst it was an early start for the choir 

(arriving at school at 6.30am to beat the 

London rush-hour traffic), you could feel 

the buzz and adrenaline rippling 

throughout the choir as the realisation 

of what the day ahead would hold began 

to dawn.  Months of rehearsals had gone 

into this event and finally the hard work 

was about to pay off.  On arrival at the 

Royal Albert Hall performers were 

directed to their ‘dressing room’, which 

turned out to be the top balcony 

overlooking the entire hall (as you can 

see in the pictures, it is quite a view!). 

The first rehearsal of the day was the massed choir performance of ‘Feel the Spirit’. Walking onto 

that stage and looking up for the first time is an experience to savour, particularly when one 

conjures images of the multitude of famous performances that have graced the very same stage.  

 



Once rehearsals had finished, they walked 

to the Natural History Museum and enjoyed 

exploring the many exhibits, with a 

particular highlight being the dinosaurs!  

Dinner came in the form of Domino’s pizza 

ordered directly to Hyde Park, which 

proved to be a particular highlight amongst 

the students! 

 

At 7.00pm, it was concert time.  Due to the 

fortunate dressing room position, they 

could watch the first act and it truly was a 

spectacle to behold, with BYSO opening the proceedings with Alan Menken’s  ‘Beauty and the 

Beast’.  When the time came to take their positions on stage, they were ready.  The massed choir 

performance of ‘Feel the Spirit’, accompanied by BYSO went amazingly well and the hard work 

leading up to the concert was justified.  

 

I am incredibly proud of our students. They committed themselves fully and demonstrated 

exemplary professionalism at all times.  I hope that this event is something that will live in the 

memory for a long time and at the very least, we can all say for the rest of our lives that we 

performed at the Royal Albert Hall! 

 

Musical items in Assembly  
On Friday mornings, in addition to our reflections upon our chosen theme, of ‘What do we stand 

for?’, our school assemblies this term have featured musical items from students.  Our thanks go 

to Bethany Cook (11Y) and Isobel Butler (11X) performing a saxophone duet ‘Keep the Change’ by 

Andy Scott and Isabella Myers (10Y) performing ‘If I Loved You’ from Carousel. 

SERVICE IN THE COMMUNITY 

 

NSPCC Number Day  

Thank you for your generosity in supporting this cause, the students raised a total of £946.22.   

 

CLUBS AND ACTIVITIES 
 
A reminder of some of the enrichment activities available during the spring term: 
 
 

Department Activity Year Group Day / Time Location 

English Creative writing club Years 7, 8, 9 Wednesday  
11.10 -
11.20am  

Library 

MFL Spanish – GCSE clinic Year 11 Wednesday 
wk2 
12.30 – 
1.00pm 

S36 



MFL French – GCSE clinic Year 11 Wednesday 
wk2 
12.30 – 
1.00pm 

S39 

MFL Spanish – GCSE clinic Year 11 Friday wk2 
12.30 – 
1.00pm 

S38 

MFL Spanish A-Level grammar 
drop-in 

Year12/13 Monday wk2 
12.30 – 
1.00pm 

S38 

MFL Spanish GCSE speaking Year 10 Tuesday wk 1 
and 
Monday wk2 

S39 

PE Athletics All Monday 
3.35 – 4.45pm 

Field/New 
ground/Gym 

PE Rounders Years 7-11 Tuesday 
3.35 – 4.45pm 

Field/New 
ground/Gum 

PE Cricket Years 7-11 Wednesday 
3.35-4.45pm 

Field/Nets 

 

*For all other GCSE subject support sessions, students should refer to notices in form room. 

 

ROUTINE INFORMATION 

 

School opening times  

The School Office will be closed over the Easter holidays. 

 

STAFFING 

 

As is customary at the end of term we say goodbye to staff who are retiring or moving on to 

pastures new. We would like to thank the following colleagues for all that they have contributed 

in the classroom and beyond.  We wish them well as they leave us; Catriona Johnstone, Teacher 

of Mathematics, Olivia Broadbent, Learning Support Assistant, Hannah Elliot, Learning Support 

Assistant and Mr Iannis Kaloudis, Learning Support Assistant. 

 

New Staff 

 

At the end of this term, we welcomed Mrs Fiona Mair, who joins us as Teacher of Food 

Preparation and Nutrition.  We wish her every success as she settles into the Ranelagh family. 

 

 

SUPPORT FOR THE SCHOOL 

 

Chair of Governors – Please see attached letter (Appendix 1). 

 

PTA – Please find the PTA Newsletter and upcoming ‘80s event information sheet (Appendix 2 & 

3). 



Friends of Ranelagh – update (Appendix 4). 

 

NEWS OF FORMER STUDENTS 

 

We have been delighted to learn that one of our former students, Rev Dr Sean Doherty, who 

attended Ranelagh from 1991 to 1997, has been appointed as the new Principal at Trinity College 

Bristol.  Sean was ordained in St Paul’s Cathedral and served in the Diocese of London as a curate 

in Cricklewood.  In his academic career, he has focused on a wide range of ethical issues and has 

written an ethics series entitled The only way is Ethics. What an incredible achievement – 

congratulations to Sean on his new appointment.   

 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

Friday 5 April Year 8 Ski Trip to Austria departs 

Year 13 Reports published 

[End of Term] 

Monday 8 – Monday 22 April Easter Holidays 

Saturday 13 April Ski Trip returns 

Tuesday 23 April Professional Training Day 

 

Wednesday 24 April Start of Summer Term 

Summer Uniform 

Year 10 Reports published 

Monday 29 April to Friday 10 May Year 10 Exams 

Tuesday 30 April Junior Math Challenge (Year 7 & 8) 

Wednesday 1 May STEM 3M Challenge 

Saturday 11th May Big Tidy – 10.00am – 12.00pm 

Monday 13 May  GCSE exams begin 

Wednesday 15 May ESSA Boys’ Athletics (Year 7-10) Palmer Park 10.00am to 

3.00pm TBC 

Thursday 16 May ESSA Girls’ Athletics (Year 7-10) at St Mary’s, Ascot 

10.00am – 3.00pm TBC 

Friday 17 May Year 13 Independent Study begins 

Saturday 18 May Mock Trial Regional Final, Reading Crown Court 

Sunday 19 May to Monday 20 May D of E Qualifying Expedition 

Monday 20 May A Level exams begin 

Year 12 Reports published 

Tuesday 21 May Holy Communion Service – in school 

Wednesday 22 May Bracknell District Athletics (Year 8-10) at BSLC 1.00pm – 

5.00pm 

Friday 24 May Summer half term (1) 

Monday 27 to Friday 31 May Half Term 

Monday 3rd June School Opens 

 

 

 



 

And finally… 

 

Our very best wishes to all students in the final stages of preparation for next term’s public 

examinations.  I am sure that the time you put into structured, daily revision over the holiday, 

balanced by some healthy periods of rest and relaxation, will pay dividends in the weeks ahead. 

 

Yours sincerely 

 

   
Mrs B Stevens 

Headteacher 

 



 

Appendix 1 

 

 

5th April 2019 

 

Dear parents and carers 

 

Here we are two thirds of the way through the school year and it all appears to have passed in a 

flash.  School life has been so hectic with a packed curriculum and busy schedule of extra-

curricular activities.  I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate both staff and students 

for all that they have achieved since Christmas.  One of the highlights for me was attending the 

marvellous production of ‘Footloose’.  It was fantastic to see many students involved in so many 

different ways, to admire their talents and to witness their obvious enjoyment.  We must be 

thankful that we have such a dedicated staff, who are willing to put in so much tie and effort to 

give our students opportunities like this, at a time when creative pursuits are being phased out in 

many schools. 

 

As a governing body, we have continued to focus on ensuring the school’s vision is firmly 

embedded in all areas of school life as well as making best use of our limited financial resources 

and pursuing excellence for all so that our students are well prepared for life in all its fullness.  I 

am delighted that we have been able to welcome two new parent governors, Mr Paul Crowe and 

Mrs Karen Rogers, as well as our newly elected staff governors, Miss Mary Sweeney and Mr Luke 

Coventry.  These governors bring with them a wide range of expertise and their contributions will 

be invaluable to use.  We look forward to working with them over the coming months. 

 

As the term comes to a close, we have had a busy last week with our SIAMS inspection.  This 

focuses on the impact of the school’s Christian vision, the provision the school makes because of 

this vision and how effective this provision is in enabling all students to flourish.  Students, staff, 

parents, clergy and governors worked together to show the inspector what we fell makes our 

school special and why we are so proud of it.  We don’t know the outcome yet but I would like to 

thank everyone for their hard work and continued support in creating our wonderful school, 

which I know the inspector enjoyed visiting. 

 

Now as new beginnings are starting to show throughout nature, flowers and leaves springing 

from buds and seeds, we can look forward with joyful hope to Easter as we remember Christ’s 

resurrection.  I would like to wish you all a relaxing and refreshing break, so that we come back 

for the summer term ready to face new challenges and embrace new opportunities. 

 

With best wishes, 

 

 

 

Louise Hodkinson 

Chair of Governors 
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Dear Parents and Carers 

We have had a successful term with the Ranelagh Quiz Night raising £3,000 for the school. For those of 

you who attended, you will agree that Simon and Lucy Hudson, did an amazing job again of organising 

and hosting the evening.   The best news is that Microsoft will match-fund the evening, which makes the 

event even more worthwhile. Thank you to all of you who attended and made the event a great night. 

Save Our Steinway Appeal 

We would like to thank Mr Faulkner, a parent at school who is a Sales Director of Persimmon Homes and 

he has arranged for a £1,000 donation towards the appeal from their Community Champions fund, the 

music department will be really pleased for a very generous donation towards the Steinway. If any 

parent or carer who work for companies with similar funding schemes please do contact us at 
pta@ranelagh.bracknell-forest.sch.uk 

Easyfundraising for all your online shopping and holiday, use the app and shop as normal for all of the 

usual places, John Lewis, M & S, Amazon, Ebay, Booking.com, Dominos and many more – this is the 

easiest way we can fundraise. 

 

                                              

Future Events 

Friday 10th May 80’s Tribute Night – See Flyer 

Wednesday 15th May Year 7 Spring disco – Email will be sent to Year 7  

Next PTA Meeting Monday 13th May 6.30pm – all welcome please join us 
 
 

 
We would like to wish you all a Peaceful and wonderful Easter and look forward to seeing you in the 
Spring term 

 

mailto:pta@ranelagh.bracknell-forest.sch.uk
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Friday 10th May 7.30pm Ranelagh PTA are hosting a tribute 

to Wham and Duran Duran (80’s Fancy Dress is optional) 
 

Tickets are £15 per person and include a hot meal and of course your night’s great 
entertainment.     

 
Please return the slip with your cheque/cash ASAP. 

 
Please email :- pta@ranelagh.bracknell-forest.sch.uk 

 
 So gather your nearest and dearest and come to what will be a fun-filled event! Feel free 

to invite as many friends and family as you like.                                                         
Please complete the slip at the end of the letter and return to the office FAO: The PTA by 

3rd May 2019 
 
 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

RANELAGH – 80’s Tribute Night Friday 10th May 
 

 
Name ............................    Child’s Name and Form .......................................... 
 
Phone.............................  Email............................................................... 
 
I would like (.........) Tickets @ £15 p.p.  
 
Please inform us of any special dietary requests or tick if you are vegetarian (        ) 
 
You will receive email confirmation of your purchase – No tickets will be sent out  
     

 

 



 

Friends of Ranelagh   Ranelagh School   Ranelagh Drive   Bracknell   RG12 9DA 
Established 1947          Registered Charity Number 1060543 
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5th April 2019 

 

Dear fellow parents 

The Friends of Ranelagh continue to meet each term and plan how best to apply the generous 
donations received from parents for the benefit of pupils and our School. 

 We are gearing up to meet new parents, whose children will be joining the School in September, 
in order to explain the purpose and work of the Friends. It is vital all new parents appreciate how 
important it is that they confirm, one way or another, whether they will donating to the Friends 
or not as this makes our task easier in planning how much we will have to donate to the School 
each year. 

 The Friends seek to have a presence at important School events, not least to afford parents the 
opportunity to ask questions of us about how we operate and our future plans. So do look out for 
us at Founder's Day and the new parents' evening. 

 In the meantime, should you have any questions about the Friends, do contact 
me: robbiemcl@hotmail.com. 

 Finally, thank you to those parents who give to the Friends; we appreciate every penny! 

 Kind regards, 

Robert McLean 
Chairman 
 
 

mailto:robbiemcl@hotmail.com

